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degreesof whiteness. Moreover, in a few instancesthere are melanistic
tendencies in which the same bird shows these contradictory manifestations. Nature is quite stern in drawing boundary lines and fixing
limits. Why was shesolenient to this bird and how were the boundary
lines removed

?
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WxT}• the demiseof our esteemedFellow, P. A. Taverner, at Ottawa,

in early May, 1947, ended an era in Canadian ornithology that
surely will bear his name. That of the Maeouns,immediatelypreceding,was summarizedby the father-and-son'Catalogueof Canadian
Birds' (1909) and by its Frenchedition(1916). Taremet, in the early
years of his serviceas Ornithologistto the Museum of the Geological
Survey of Canada, became pleasantly associatedwith both of these
scientists--with the father, John, until his retirement in 1912, and
with the son, James M., until his death in 1920. Relations with the
latter, Taverner notes,were "always intimate, cordial,and helpful."
The last of the Macoun works appeared,as indicated,in 1916, and
James M. contributed information, advice, and editorial assistance
toward Taverner's first Canadian bird book, the 'Birds of Eastern

Canada' (297 pp., 50 col. pls.), which .was published in 1919. The
Macoun volumes were primarily annotated catalogues,but Taverner
planned his books as more broadly educational. In the introduction
of his first book, he states that it "has been written to awaken and,
where it already exists, to stimulate an interest both aesthetic and
practical, in the study of Canadian birds and to suggestthe sentimental, scientific,and economicvalue of that study; to assistin the
identification of native species;and to furnish the economistwith a
ready meansof determiningbird friend from bird foe that he may act
intelligently towards them and to the best interest of himself and the
country at large; to present in a readily accessibleform reliable data
upon which measuresof protective legislation may be based . . ."
(1919: 1). This plan was adheredto in all of his officiallypublished
books on the birds of Canada, a sectionon economicstatus being
included for every group for which the necessaryinformation was
available.
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He thoroughly appreciated the great value of illustrations and
provided pictorial keys, the drawingsfor which were made by Claude
Johnson, as well as many other black and white cuts by himself, and
he was fortunate in being able to include liberal numbers of colored
plates by Frank C. Hennesseyand Allan Brooks.
His secondvolume,the 'Birds of WesternCanada' (380 pp., 184 col.
pls.), was issuedin 1926 in time for distribution at the first Canadian
meeting of the American Ornithologists' Union, at Ottawa. Combining these treatises, he prepared that entitled, 'Birds of Canada'
(445 pp., 187 col. pls.), which was publishedin 1934. The first of
thesebookshad two Englishand two French editions;the secondalso
was reprinted; and the third was twice reissuedby a commercialfirm
to whichpublicationrights were given by the government. The same
Toronto printer also publishedfor Taverner two pocket field guides,
one on land, and one on water, birds, both highly illustrated.
Properly to appraise Taverner's major publications,it should be'
realized that there have been no books of equal quality covering the
birds of the United States. Neither the United States nor any other
governmenthas issuedsuchwell-illustratedornithologicalhand-books,
and the Canadian government had the opportunity to do so only
through the creative ability and devoted effortsof Taverner. The
Dominion deserves credit for embodying his productions in good
form and for widely distributing them. It is said that these bird
books can be found at the most remote Hudson's Bay Company and
Royal Canadian Mounted Police posts and even in the hands of
trappers throughout the vast Canadian wilderness. In the settled
districts, they are handbooksfor all bird lovers, have been used as
texts in the schools,and are the acceptedworks of referencein their
field. The plates of the coloredillustrationshave been lent and are
still being lent to persons who use them in illustrating magazine
articles and pamphlets,thus extendingthe influenceof Taverner's
work. It is said that sales of the books have been so large that the
Government has been little if any out of pocket on the entire project.
Such accomplishmentas that of Taverner in Canadian ornithology
raisesthe questionof what makesan ornithologist,and especiallysuch
a productive one. In all instancesthat I recall being traced, the
individual

was what is called a born naturalist.

His earliest recollec-

tions are associatedwith natural objects, some or all of them birds.
Apparently it is only from suchinborn taste that the abiding interest
and persistentindustry follow that are necessaryto a successful
career
in science. From biographicalnotespreparedby Taverner, himself,
we learn that his earliest definite memories are of a kindergarten at
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HighlandFalls,z New York. They concerned
huntingthe first flowers
of trailing arbutus in the spring, watching Baltimore Oriolesand their
nest in a tree in the front yard, and seeingin St. Nicholas Magazine
a picture of a ScarletTanager. Certainly two of our most beautiful
birds are involved

in these childhood recollections.

The next step in ornithology, of which we have record, was his
meeting on a street in Ann Arbor, Michigan, where he was living with
friends, A. B. Covert, taxidermist of the University Museum, who
invited him into his shop. There he becamea constantvisitor and
unpaid assistant,learning taxidermy and studying birds. Associates
in the latter endeavorwere GeorgePray and Robert Wolcott. Weekends and holidays were devoted to bird trips with both enthusiasm
and diligence. Making a collectionof study skins,he sold 100of them
to the University for usein classwork.
Goingto Torontolater throughthe encouragement
of friends,among
them W. G. A. Lambe, he met J. H. Fleming (and here I quotefrom
Taverner'sbiographicaloutline) "the outstandingCanadianornithologist . . . and the only one having more than a parochialview, and
in contact with broader fields. Fieming's great world collection,
already under way, and his intensivestudy of Canadian ornithology
were an inspiration to one who had long worked alone and far from
current ornithologicalthought. Thus began a closefriendshipand
collaborationthat persistedsteadily and uninterruptedlyto the time
of Fieming's death." That occurredin 1940. Then, Taremet continues, minimizing his personalachievementsin paying tribute to his
friend: "If Taverner ever accomplishedanything of value in his
chosenfield, it was through the friendship, encouragement,and example of J. H. Fleming, whoseinfluenceupon him and upon Canadian

orr•ithology
canhardlybeexaggerated."Detailsof hisacquaintance
with Flemingare containedin two contributionsby Tavernerto the
Fleming Memorial Papers (The Brodie Club, Toronto, 1940, mimeographed).
As odd times permitted in connectionwith the study and practice of
architecture, Taverner studied birds about Port Huron, Michigan,
1900-1902,and in the outskirtsof Chicago,Illinois, principallyaround
Roby and Wolf lakes, for the next four years. With architecture
remaininghis vocation, he then moved to Detroit, Michigan, where he
found in B. H. Swales a congenial spirit, with whom holidays and
many eveningswere spent in the observation,collection,and study of
birds of the southeasternpart of the State. In Taverner's 'Memories
• This was the home town of E. A. Mearns, famous naturalist and explorer, whom, however, Taverner
never

met.
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of William Edwin Saunders' (Auk, 61: 348, 1944), he notes that, in
companywith Swalesand A. B. Klugh, he visited Saundersin March,
1905. Their host's glowing accountof the flora and fauna of Point
Pelee, Ontario, greatly interested the visitors and in time led to the
formation of the Great Lakes OrnithologicalClub, including Saunders,
Klugh, Fleming, J. H. Wallace, Swales,and Taverner. They had a
manuscript bulletin, which was sent around the circle, commentedon
and added to, having each author's contributionsremoved when the
bulletin

came back to him.

A shack was built

on Point

Pelee for a

headquarters(Camp Coues)and much free time was spent there by
the Club membersand a few guestsin the years 1905-1907, studying
intensively the ornithology of the area. [The recordsof the Club,
May 1905 to December 1927, are now in the Royal Ontario Museum
of Zoology, Toronto.]
The results were summarizedin a 135-pagereport on 'The Birds of
Point Pelee'by Taverner and Swalesin the WilsonBulletin, 1907-1908.
This communication devoted some space to the dryly humorous
relating of irksome experiencesof the collectorsand contained some
entertaining passageson habits and characteristics of the birds,
evidently from the pen of Taverner.
It was in the Detroit period that Taverner, influencedlargely by
suggestions
of Leon J. Cole, becameinterestedin bandingbirds. He
had dies made, numberedwith them aluminum bandsbearing a return
address("Notify The Auk, New York"), and distributedthem among
correspondents
and friends. The only long-distancereturn was for a
flicker banded in Illinois and recoveredin Louisiana (reported in
Wilson Bulletin, 1906). Thus Taverner, Cole and Paul Bartsch were
pioneersof the existing bird-banding movement, and it appears that
credit belongsto our subject for the plan of establishinga central
office for issuing bands and maintaining records. The work soon
became too extensive

for an individual

to handle

and was later

con-

ducted, in turn, by the American Bird Banding Association (with
support from the Linnaean Society of New York) and the United
States BiologicalSurvey (now part of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service).
Taverner remained in Detroit until 1911 when the post of Ornithologist to the Museum of the GeologicalSurvey of Canada was established, and upon recommendationof J. H. Fleming, W. E. Saunders,
and Ernest T. Seton, he was appointed to it, with the first title of
Assistant

Naturalist

and

Curator.

The

new

Victoria

Memorial

Museum had just been completed(1910) and R. W. Brock, Director
of the Geological Survey, contemplated development of a great
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for which

he assembled

a creditable
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staff.

He

resigned in 1914. From 1916-1920, following the burning of the
Parliament buildings, the Museum was commandeeredfor use by the
Dominion Parliament. So far as the developmentof a natural history
museumis concerned,conditionswere discouragingfrom that time on.
The apparently more economicallyimportant work of the Department of Mines

dominated

and the m/rural

sciences were treated

like

poor relations. However, sincethe GeologicalSurvey was primarily
an exploratorybody, fundsfor field work were comparativelygenerous.
Thus, to add to the material collectedchiefly by the Macouns and
William Spreadboroughand his personalcollection (1,222 birds from
Ontario and Michigan) sold to the Museum, Taverner organized,
nearly every summer, one or more ornithological parties for the
investigationof the avifaunaof Canada. Thosein whichhe personally
took part carried him to: his old collecting ground at Point Pelee,
Ontario, in 1913; Chaleur Bay and Miscou Island, New Brunswick,
and Bonaventure Island, Perc•, and the Magdalen Islands, Quebec
(1914); Perc• and Point Pelee, revisited in 1915; Shoal Lake, Red Deer,
and Jasper Park, Alberta, and parts of British Columbia (1917);
Ontario during 1918and 1919;Alberta and Saskatchewan(with Hoyes
Lloyd, 1920); Manitoba (also with H. L.), Saskatchewan,and British
Columbia (1921), the last-namedProvinceagain in 1922; Saguenay
County, Quebec(1924); Alberta and British Columbia (1925); Alberta
(1926); Anticosti Island and Canadian Labrador (1928); easternarctic
islands and Greenland on the Beothic, a Dominion patrol-boat (1929)
[I received a card from him postmarked Dundas Harbour, Ellesmere
Land]; Churchill, Manitoba, and Chesterfield,Keewatin (1930); and
various localities in western Manitoba (1936 and 1937).
Field ornithologistswill appreciateTaverner's accountin a letter to
his mother and sister of a field mishap and the overcoming thereof.
At Miscou, New Brunswick, in June, 1914, his party experienceda
"historic storm" that forced them to abandon their tents. Upon
examination the next day, he found: "Our precious bird skins were
scatteredall over the place and hammeredflat in the ground and mud
with the rain . . . I gathered them up as rapidly as possibleand put
them in their trays . . . not that I thought they were any good, but
it seemedthe proper thing to do." In a vacant, half-finished house
they then occupied,"The specimenswere hung in racksover the stove
and . . . working on them all day . . . [he was able to report that]
out of 130 birds we will not lose more than three or four."

Of interest to museum workers is the following extract from a letter
written at Perc• in June, 1915. He stated: "I also suggested[to a
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preparator] a method of castingwax feet on the mounted birds. He
tried it with great initial success. . . and hereafter we will have no
more dried and mummled

feet on our mounted

birds.

It is the first

markedimprovementin bird taxidermyin my time and I feel rather
proud of it." My friend Herbert L. Stoddard recognizesthis as the
independent invention of a method that was being developedat the
same time (circa 1913-1915) at the Field Museum of Natural History
in Chicago,from which hasarisencastingin celluloidand other materials, not only of birds' feet, but also of entire reptiles, amphibians,and
fishes,that has revolutionized this branch of taxidermy.
The Canadian Arctic Expedition (1913-1918) brought back important material from the northwest coast, and correspondentsand contributors filled gaps both in the collectionand in knowledge. From
year to year Taverner won increasingco6perationfrom other Divisions
of the Museum and it is evident from the annual recordsof specimens
receivedthat, like SpencerF. Baird, he had the knack of getting other
people to help in the good cause. Meag•'e and uncared-forat the
time of his becoming curator, the bird collection of the National
Museumgrewfrom lessthan 5,000 to morethan 30,000specimens. So
was the material gatheredupon which Taverner exercisedhis talents
for organizationand expositionand which servedas the basisfor his
booksand numerouslesserpublicationson Canadian birds. A bibliography of the subject was establishedand every year augmented;
information from all sourceswas incorporated in card files; and range
maps were prepared and kept up to date so that the facts relating to
all specieswere available for use with minimum effort. For a long
period he took current literature home with him and carded Canadian
items

on his own time.

A. L. Rand, Taverner's successoras Ornithologist to the National
Museum (now at the ChicagoNatural History Museum) has kindly
furnishedthe following descriptionof the officesystem. "It included
a speciesfile, with every referenceto a bird in Canadaon a card, under
a speciesheading. All these recordswere entered on large maps, one
for each species. Different symbolsindicated type of occurrence,as
summer, winter, breeding, migrant, etc. Each symbol had a key
number,and the referencewas again enteredon a facingpage. This
gave a summary of speciesdistribution and time of occurrencein
Canada. There was also an index to literature, an author file, and a
gazetteer. The amount of detailed work that went into these was
tremendous."

My impressionof these works, as seen in Taverner's office, was
wonder and admiration that he had succeededwith a minimum of help
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in doingfor Canadianbirds in not to exceed23 years (date of appointment, 1911,to issuanceof 'Birds of Canada,' 1934) what the Biological
Survey, with the participation of numerous persons,some of them
over long periods, had not been able to complete for birds north of
M•xico

since 1885.

The maintenanceof suchfilesbecomesa burdenand may have had
an influence on Taverner's output. Thus Rand comments substantially as follows: In his early days, Taverner wrote somenotable local
lists, especially those on the birds of Point Pelee and of Red Deer
River, Alberta, but soonhis interest shifted away from faunal publications. A number of rather important collectionswere left unworked
and unreported. He was for the most part alone, doing most of his
own typing, filing, and mapping, and considerableoffice routine was

involvedin the systemshe set up, includingeven the printing of cards
and labelsby hand press. The mounting bulk of cross-indexing
may
have had the effectof discouraginghim from working up and reporting
local avifaunas,as this would have required further indexing. Thus
Taverner'simpresson the taxonomicstudy of the birds of Canada is
lessmarked than his tremendouspopular influence.
However, he did somegoodtaxonomicwork, notably on the Canada
Geeseand Red-tailed Hawks. In a later study of the Great Horned
Owls, he manifested an interest in variation, as such, aside from
identification, and this work forms a bridge from an earlier form of
taxonomy toward the newer systematics. [So far Rand.]
Apparently Taverner was impressedthroughouthis ornithological
career with the importance of speciesin contrast to subspecies. He
had a paper on trinomials in 1906 and in his 1915 'Suggestions,'he
expressedviews that he retained throughout life. One of these,with
which we can well agree,was that the recordingof subspecies
should
be basedonly on authoritative determinationsand not, as frequently
is true, upon geographicprobabilities and assumptions. "But to
bring this about," he wrote in a letter of April, 1938,"the ornithological public must be furnished with specific names that they can use
without committing themselves to finer designation. This point
shouldbe insistedupon in the next Check-List." In that respecthis
views have been accepted and a good many of the speciesnames in
the new List will be those first adopted by Taverner in his books on
the birds of Canada.

Taverner's ornithological publications number about 300 (The
bibliographyis being publishedin the Annual Report of the National
Museum of Canadafor 1947). Forty per cent of them appearedin
the Ottawa Naturalist (14) and Canadian Field-Naturalist (114).
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Classifyingthe titles, sevenare the bookson Canadianornithologypreviously discussed,69 are reviews, 47 records of unusual occurrencesof
birds, and 15 annual reports on his official work. There are 15 local
lists and reportson collections,and 14 deal with subspecies,
the general
theme of which was the minimizing of attention to these subdivisions

of speciesand stressingthe greater importance of speciesas wholes.
Six papers are revisionary but are restricted to Canadian representa-

tives of the groups,five discussproblemsof nomenclature,eight are on
techniquesin ornithology, and similar numbers relate to theoretical
matters, to the economic status of birds, and to conservation.

His interest in the last two phasesof ornithologywas manifestedin
his large books and in specialreports on the hawks and owls of the
prairie Provincesand on the Double-crestedCormorant in the Marltimes. In that region he made a study of thesebirds in relation to the
salmon fishery. Remarks in his letters on the work include: "The
cormorant questionis interesting. I always thought the damagethey
do was exaggeratedbut not to the extent that the evidence shows.
Their effect on the salmon is almost nil.

Those in tide and salt water

feed almost entirely on soulpinsand eels. Those in fresh must eat
salmon . . . but in spite of them, there are more salmontoday than
everbefore . . . I will have an interestingreport to write as it touches
several phasesof the subject that I have always wanted to write
about." (August, 1914.)
Another paper that he had long wanted to producewas read at the
North American Wildlife Conferenceat Washington,D.C., in 1936.
In it he had his say about conservation of waterfowl. The main
trouble, he said, was too many guns in the field, and he assertedthat
adequate restriction of them had never been fairly tried. Of the
writings not classifiedin precedingparagraphs,the subjectsare so
diverse as to defy summarization.
He contributed bird illustrations to the Bulletin of the Michigan
OrnithologicalClub and no fewer than 13 wash drawingsand 58 line
cutsto W. B. Barrows''MichiganBird Life' (1912).
He described as new four subspeciesand had one named for him
(seelist at end). His monument, however, consistsprimarily of the
three soundand thoroughlyillustrated bookson the birds of Canada
and the great public interest in birds which they inspired.
It should not be forgotten that Taverner's work for the National
Museum of Canada included far more than ornithology,especially
in the earlier years. He wasexpectedto developa divisionof biology.
Thus, after a short period of inventory of material and methods, he
made a tour in 1911 of museumsin Boston, Cambridge, Lancaster
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(Mass.), New York, Philadelphia, Washington, Ann Arbor, and
Chicago. Aided by this survey,he made comprehensive
plansfor the
handlingof collectionsand exhibitionsin Ottawa which were approved
by the Director of the Museum. In his report for 1911,he alludesto
an Atlantic Coast habitat group being worked upon by Frank C.
Hennesseyand himself but which was not to be attempted in full
scaleuntil a properly trained preparator becameavailable. In 1912,
the model was completedand put on exhibition. The museumpublished instructionsby him on the collectingof zoologicalmaterial in
which he had the cooperationof former Ann Arbor acquaintances:
A. G. Ruthyen (for reptiles)and Bryant Walker (for mollusks). The
sameyear, in connectionwith attendanceat a meetingof the American
Ornithologists' Union, he made another round of museums at Cambridge,Boston,New York, and Brooklyn. For someyearsthe annual
reports of the Division of Zoology dealt not only with birds but with
mammals, marine invertebrates, and insects. Loans of material to

specialistsin other museumsbecame a feature, and educational activities, including lectures and circulating exhibits, were developed.
Slidesfor the useof the entire GeologicalSurvey staff were prepared
in the Division of Zoology. Motion picture films made by Taverner
in 1913 and 1914 are still being exhibited. They portray the bird
cliffs of Percd and BonaventureIsland, showingthe home life of the
Gannet and other sea birds; and wild geeseat the Miner Bird Sanctuary. Another showingconsistsof bird pictures made in his own
garden, especiallyof Purple Martins, which occupieda houseof his
own design and construction. In 1919, R. M. Anderson became
acting chief of division, later chief; but in 1937, an ornithological
•divisionwas again instituted, upon which Taverner reported for the
remainder

of his career.

He collected

some mammals

and wrote

a

5ew articlesrelating to that classand to butterflies,bullfrogs,poisonous
.plants,and plant protection.
His interest in the Museum did not ceasewith his retirement, for in
'.additionto training his successor,
he worked for revitalization of the
organization. In an article publishedin the Ottawa Citizen and other
papers in 1945, he pleaded for a great National Museum that would
fulfill the cultural needsof an ambitiousand self-respecting
Canada
and be a part of its taking its rightful placeamongthe most advanced
nations

of the world.

Turning now to the non-scientific
(althoughnot clearlyseparable)
phasesof his career,it is apparent that the generalrule of ebb and flow
of fortuneaffectedhim, but to counterbalance
troubles,strongfriends
.seemedever to appear. His father was principal of a private school
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in which his mother also taught. "However, this marriage dissolved,
and his mother entered the theatrical professionin Mrs. Morrisoh's
Famous Stock Co., Toronto, under the name of Ida Van Cortland.
After one seasonwith this company and shortly thereafter, when
Percy was six yearsof age,shemet and married Albert Tavernier, also
an actor, who informally adopted Percy and had him take his name."
For some years from 1882 they maintained their own repertoire
companywhich was very successful
at first but later, with a changein
style of public entertainment,muchlessso, and they were hard put to
make expenses. In consequence,Percy had a very unsettled childhood, at times travelling with the company and at others living in
various homesand with different people. From Taverner's biographical notes, we learn that these early travels took him through the
eastern circuits from Newfoundland and the Maritime

Provinces,

through New England and New York south to Charlestonand New
Orleans.

Of the South he recalled the white cotton fields and darkies

at the railway stations chewing sugar cane.
Among placesof temporary residence,he recordeda theatre home in
Halifax; with a family in Brooklyn where was also Georgie Fox,
daughter of a then famous circus clown; in a minister's family along
the Erie Canal, where he was regardedas a child of the devil and had
the lapsesof all the other children blamed on him; and of spending
summersat Lake George.
Of the kindergartenat Highland Falls he wrote: "This schoolwas
in a big, substantial farm mansion in a large grounds of lawn and
orchard set well back from the road, with a grove of chestnut trees in
front. Many years after on returning from an A. O. U. meeting, I
spottedit again at sight. The chestnutswere of coursegone[dueto a
devastatingblight] and the elaboratewoodenfence and formal gateway had disappeared, but the big boulder that used to be called
'Grandpa's Pebble,' which marked the drive, remained, and the upper
windows of the weather-stainedhouse peeped over the hill that separated it from the roadside. One fall, winter, and spring were spent
there."

Further schoolingwas had at Port Huron, Michigan, where for a
number of years he found a home with the C. F. Smiths, who treated
him as their own, and he went to Miss Coyle'sprivate school,through
most of the grades. Similarly at Ann Arbor, he was cared for in the
home of Wallace Bliss and attended the eighth grade and high school.
Summerswere spent at his parents' island home in Lake Muskoka.
Of this period, his sister, Mrs. Ida C. McLeish of Ottawa, writes:
"Our summerswere very long there in those days for we made a bee-
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line for the only home we had as soonas the seasonclosedin spring
and stayed until it was time to start rehearsals in the fall. A few
summersthe whole company were there with us, and they used to
rehearse there for the coming season. The log-book has Percy's
name entered almost every summer from 1886 to 1904." Among
visitors in the latter year were B. H. Swalesand wife. "The summer
of '98 Percy did quite a lot of photographicwork amongthe tourists."
While still spendingthe winters at Port Huron and before graduating from high school, he went to Guelph, Ontario, where his stepfather had taken over the managementof the new Royal OperaHouse.
Percy promptly discoveredthat he was no businessman and found
that the birds of Guelph interested him far more than the theatre.
After sometwo years of this venture (1894-1897), he turned to other
activities, including bird stuffing, also finishing for an itinerant photographer. Eventually, by way of learninga dependablevocation,he
returned to Port Huron, Michigan, where he took a correspondence
coursein architectureand worked in the officeof GeorgeL. Harvey.
To eke out his pittancesalary (•3.00 a week), odd jobsof taxidermy
and night-ferryingby rowboat acrossthe St. Clair River were resorted
to. Percytook over duringclosedhoursof the regularferry, threading
a perilousway betweenthe numerousgreat freighters. The fare was
25 cents and circusnight was a grand harvest time. Drunks who had
missedthe largeboat wereregular,thoughpossiblydangerous,
customers. Percy kept a cudgel handy for subduingthesegentry if necessary.
After about two or three years of this phaseof the Port Huron life,
Taverner joined his mother and sisterin Chicago. The mother (who
was a survivor of the great Chicago fire of 1871) had retired from the
stageabout 1898 or 1899, and was engagedin organizationalwork for
a fraternal insurance company. Hoyes Lloyd tells me that early
portraits show her as very beautiful and adds that she was a talented
and strong character. She and Percy enjoyed a completecompanionship and were devoted to each other.
The flavor of life in these years, before ornithologybecamethe
acknowledgedmajor interest, may be gleaned from reminiscences
kindly sent me by Mrs. McLeish. She writes: "I remember him
making up his [bird] specimenswhen I was quite a little girl. He was
twelve

when

I was born.

His room in Port

Huron

was a veritable

magnetfor congenialspirits. He did quite a lot of taxidermy . . . to
help out his finances,deer heads, dead-gamepieces,owls, etc. The
trays of eggsand artificial birds' eyes were fascinating to me, and all
his explanationsof birds and animals,in fact everything. He always
seemedan encyclopaedia. In fact he was a great reader of that very
work

and often had three

or four volumes

.

under

his bed.
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"Later

his room in Detroit
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was lined with bird cases which he made

himself. He had quite a large collection .
Mother and I went
on many woodsexpeditionswith him in the outskirts of Chicago and
Detroit . . . he brought in everything--lizards, salamanders,snakes,
toads,frogs,tadpoles,water beetles,fairy shrimps,etc., etc.--and he
used to 'sugar' the trees and bring in moths, butterflies, beetles, bugs,
etc. In springhe had cageswith cocoonsof Cecropia,Luna, Polyphemus; we watched them coming out, developing, and mating. In
Detroit

we had a tame wood-duck

. . . and became familiar

with its

pretty, conversational, Br-r-r-e-e-e-e-e. Also we had a pet female
sparrowhawk for severalyears. Percy bought it from someboysfor
10 cents;they had cut its wings. She was very tame, liked to be with
us, sitting on a shoulderand running her bill around the convolutions
of an ear, snugglingright up to the sideof the head . . . Falco'swing
feathers finally grew but it took several years for her to becomefully
winged because as the primaries grew out, she...
used to bite
them

off.

"Mr. Fleming visited us in Chicagoin 1902 . . . and often . . . in
Detroit

where we were from

1905 to 1911.

"In Chicago Percy had a very severe pneumonia, nearly didn't
make it. It was then he grew a beard; the Doctor thought he had
better not removeit during the winter and he wore it alwaysthereafter.
"While we were in Chicago Percy took a courseof evening classesat
the Art Institute the fall of 1903 . . . Wherever we lived we always
embracedevery opportunityto seeplaysor hear music . . . We used
to study about these things both before and after we went and it was
always a marvel to me what Percy knew . . . We had a passionfor
the Wagner operasand their dramatic stories."
Percy had wonderful versatility: "it always seemedto me he could
do or make anything. His hands were skilled in every craft--metal
work, carpentry,bookbinding,photography,and a hundredother arts.
He was wonderfully adept at small boat handling, could literally sail
anything. When in his early 'teens, he converted a little 14-foot
row-boat of his into a sail-boat,deckedit over, put in a centerboard,
calledit 'The Coffin,' and went out in it in any gale. This was at our
early home in Muskoka.

"We were together so much, practically all my life until we were
both married, within two weeks, and even then lived in the same city.
His wonderful care of mother and me, his lovely humor, his passion
for music and literature, drama and art, his brilliant mind and retentive memory--it is all a treasurenot to be forgotten."
These tributes

are not to be discounted

as the enthusiasm

of a
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sister,for the longerone knew Taverner the moreone cameto realize
that he was indeed a man of many skills and of lovable character.
A_ cheerful and friendly expressionis apparent in photographsof
Taverner at all ages.
A_.E. Porsildadds:"Percy wasvery fond of musicand enjoyedthe
musical evenings at his house . . . He liked the old-time songs and
his memory of them...
was truly astounding . . . Nothing pleased
him more than to have someoneat the piano with a volume of 'old•
timers.'

He knew the words of all of them and if no one was around,

loved to sing . .'. Rock gardening, photography, and book-binding
were his principal hobbies." I may contribute that for years he made
his own Christmascards,somebeingdrawingscarryingan originalidea
and others photographs,usually of birds.
Hoyes Lloyd, who was with Percy in westernfield work in 1920 and
1921, writes of his mechanical ability in camp, "where he could
improviseand make do with the very minimum of material and tools.
I have seena hand-madeforearm for a shot-gunwhich he whittled and
a home-madestockfor a collectingpistol. He could make anything!
and his work-benchwas a favorite spot . . . Metal seemedhis strong
point and whenever Percy disappearedin a strange town, he could
usually be found at the nearest tinsmith's. In art work he was at
home with camera, pencil, brush, or clay . . . He was a good camp
cookand couldpreparea grand collation . . . Another artistic attainment showedup in his ability as a gardener. His flower garden was
alwaysa delight and alwaysincludedrarities . . . Don't forget 'Hyla'
the cottage at Blue Sea Lake which he built with his two hands."
Arthur Kellett, a highly skilled gardenerand photographer,kindly
writes of Taverner in theseroles: "During my long acquaintanceship
and friendshipwith Taverner, his extraordinaryversatility was always
a matter for wonderment.

There seemed to be little that he could not

do with a real measure of success, and with the introduction of con-

siderableoriginality. This was the case in both his gardeningand
photographicefforts.
"If I remember correctly, it was in 1915 that he constructedin his
gardenthe first lily pool in any private gardenin the Ottawa district.
This pool, of quite pretentiousdimensions,in succeeding
yearsbecame
the home of many locally unknown aquaticsincluding Nelumbolutea,
which he collected in its native

haunts in the Point Pelee district.

He

also grew with much successseveral of the coloredwater-lily hybrids
of exotic parentage,being without doubt the first to introducethem
into cultivation in this part of Ontario. Native plants were of particular appeal to him, and under his care many woodland specieswere
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made to thrive in happy associationin a corner of his garden which
was devoted solely to such subjects. Plants of other habitats which

he had collectedduringhisOrnithological
expeditions,
in distantparts
of the Dominion, became establishedin other parts of his garden.
The result was a garden of many interestsand surprisesas well as one
of artistic planning.
"His interest in photographyI shouldsay lay chieflyin its value as
a means of record, but in its utilitarian use he was ever consciousof

artistic and technical merit. In his later years declining health and
strength reducedbut by no meansstoppedhis photographicactivities.
Turning from birds to the lesstrying task of photographingthe local
flora, he produced many delightful plant portraits, for his eye for
viewpoint was sure,and goodcomposition,limited only by the nature
of the subject itself, invariably added to his photographsa quality
which lifted them out of the mere record category.
"In these two activities, as in so many others, his achievements
possessed
a quality which only one of his appreciationof beauty and
fitness could reach."

Taverner's varied accomplishmentswere much in evidencein connection with the first Canadian meeting of our Union at Ottawa in
1926. The Great Auk and the Auklet (the latter illustrated on Plate
4 of The Auk, 44: opp. p. 74, 1927) were his handiworkas were miniatures of the former provided as place favors at the annual dinner.
The illustrated, facetiousmenu was his doing, he contributed much to
The Auklet for which he was given at the dinner a great yellow medallion labelled" Aukleteer," and his book on the 'Birds of Western Cana-

da,' then just published,was distributed gratis to visitors. Through
the unstinted efforts of the local Committee and co6perators, the
programof the meetingset a new high for A. O. U. gatherings.Though
some afterwards met the challengeas at Washington and Charleston,
none has included a camp-out such as was made so enjoyable at Blue
Sea Lake, Quebec, in 1926.
While Taverner could write well, he did not always take the trouble
to do so and he thought it goodpolicy to leave somethingfor editorsto
correct. It was characteristicof him after getting a new typewriter

to complainthat'it didn't spellany better than the old one. One of

'thetypographical
errors
thateditors
didnoteliminate
was"Lordand
Lady Algy" (Birds of Eastern Canada: 284, 1919). A disgruntled
compositorslipped in "Algy" from a play then current, with no
reference,probably, to Percy's middle name. "Lord and Lady" is a
northeast-coastfolk name for the Harlequin Duck. As an exampleof
sustainedgood writing, his article on 'The Yellow-breasted Chat' in
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Bird-Lore (1906) may be cited. Scatteredin his bird booksare many
well-turned passagesand it is interesting to note that like certain
earlier, well-known, ornithological writers, he also was particularly
inspiredby the Catbird (Birds of Canada: 324-325, 1934). The last
two sentencesof this essayare: "When left to its own devicesand at
ease,the Catbird often hunchesup and fluffs its feathersin a shady
retreat within hearing distanceof its incubating mate and carrieson a
long, low-tonedmonologue,every tone soft and throaty and altogether
delicious. What it saysthen is impossibleto translate and probably
is none of our business."

Wilfrid Egglestonis authority for the statement that suchdescriptive writing was eliminated by the "powersthat were" from the manuscript of the 1919 'Birds of Eastern Canada.' The wide popular
demand for the book surprisedthem, however, and as it continued
beyond their expectation, the author was given a free hand to put
what he desired in the 'Birds of Western

Canada'

and the later 'Birds

of Canada.' (Winnipeg Free Press,June 7, 1947.)
Considerablepower of language is discerniblein some of his field
letters. From oneof July, 1914,about his experienceson Bonaventure
Island: "It was the bird ledges,however,that arousedour enthusiasm
ß . . To crawl to the crestof the cliff . . . and seea thousandgannets
--birds as large as geese pure white with cream heads and jet black
pinions . . . sitting unconcernedlyon their nestsalmostwithin hand's
reach--and ledge after ledge of them down three or four hundred feet
'...
and for every bird on the nest there was another in the air sailing
in a great circlepast the cliff, someso closethat one couldseethe color
of their eyes,and otherslower down,until the air wasfull of them--all
passing,passing,passing,in the same direction out over the sea and
back again like the rim of a great wheel or of a whirlwind bearing a
cloud of snowflakes."

A keen senseof humor seemed to have been a life-long trait of
Taverner. Among his earliest published ornithologicalwritings are
some labelled as humorousand he was ever a prominent contributor
to 'The Auklet,' an irregular magazineof A. O. U. facetiae. Flourishing in the same era was an informal associationof kindred spirits
known as 'The AppletonClub.' Althoughsponsored
by no temperance
society,its libations were moderate and its attractions were friendship
and goodfellowship. At the meetings,usuallyin hotel rooms,Taverher's favorite seat was back against the wall and legsstretchedout on
the floor, where he alternated as an animated raconteur and an en-

couragingauditor. In verseswritten in memory of 'The Appleton
Club,' a memberhad Taverner especiallyin mind when he said:

"While gay at times with quip or story,
Noblesseis too a vital part,
And can a word of friendshipproflex
That findsits way straight to the heart."
Bearing on his personalhabits, I may mention that Taverner frequently asserted: "I am a carnivorous animal," and he referred to
vegetablesin generalas "caterpillar food." As to physique,he was
6 feet 2 inchestall and in his prime weighedfrom 170to 180pounds.
Taverner had a strong interest in current affairs and often was so
moved that he felt impelled to write a "letter to the editor." Topics
of some of these essayswere 'Vivisection,' 'Vaccination,' 'Cats,' 'The
monetary system,' 'The flag as a symbol,' and 'Democracybetrayed.'
In an August, 1941, letter, his presciencewas shown in the remark:
"Russia may be our ally but she is not our friend." In various communications he expresseddoubt of improvement after the war, a view
now recognizableas proof of sagacityor of deepknowledgeof human
nature, or both.

Aside from official travel, previously scheduled,Taverner made
several long jaunts for more personalreasons,although museumsand
scientistswere never slighted. One of these in company with his
sister in 1927 took him to Victoria and other points in British Columbia, San Francisco,Yosemite National Park, Los Angeles,Tucson,and
E1 Paso. Despite his mechanicalability, Percy would not drive a
car, but after their marriage, Mrs. Taverner, a skilled driver, took him
on almost daily trips about Ottawa, and in 1932 they went to Perc•
and BonaventureIsland for further observationand photographyof
the birds of that sanctuary. In 1937 they went by automobileto the
A. O. U. meetingin Charleston,bringingalongMr. and Mrs. Reynold
Bray, and later seeingthe country and the birds from Okefenokee
Swamp, Georgia,to the Florida Keys. In 1939, similarly, an.excursion through the Southwestwas combinedwith attendance at the A.
O. U. meeting in Berkeley. Whether it was the southern trips or
failing vitality that promptedhim, he wrote me as early as 1941 that
he hoped to live where the winters are "something less than nine
monthslong." And this expressionof a hope,frustrated by war-time
conditions,wasrepeatedin the last letter I receivedfrom him in March,
1947.

In February, 1943,he wrote: "I took a generalexaminationand was
orderedto bed. liere I am nearly sevenweeks,feeling as well as I
ever have." Too strenuoussnow shoveling seemedto have been the
cause of this heart strain. A heart impairment of long standing
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probably dated back to the severepneumoniaof the Chicagoperiod.
However, he got to his well-loved summer home at Blue Sea Lake,
Quebec,where he "just lazed and read."
On December 27, 1943, when in fair condition, he wrote: "Just got
the SaundersMemorial off . . . Hope it is the last of thesesad duties
I will have to perform. The next probably is on somebodyfor me.
Too bad I cannot seeit." [Then I wondered whether I would not be
doingjust what I have done.]
Toward the end of May, 1944, he reported that he had been laid up
again most of the winter and spring, and said: "Now I am allowed to
come down stairs but once a day." He again summeredat Blue Sea
and apologizedfor not writing, stating: "I got very lazy at the Lake;
besidesthere aren't any words up there." In March, 1945, a letter
noted: "No shovelingbut I had my usualwinter breakdown." That
summer there were again no words at Blue Sea Lake. After playing
with the idea of goingto Florida by trailer or otherwise,he concluded:
"I guesswe will just crawl into our hole herefor the winter and endure
it as best as we'can, suckingour paws like bears."
In the next two years he was sometimes"laid up" and at others
"passively well." However, during this period, "he had many visitors," Mrs. Taverner writes, "whom he enjoyed as keenly as ever,
perhaps more so. We had many musical eveningswhich delighted
him and he was always a most gracioushost."
On March 10, 1947, in as long, well-conceived,and well-written a
letter as I ever received from him, he noted that they had not found a

southernretreat, but holed up again, and hopedto break the sequence
next fall. Referring to the 1947A. O. U. meetingplannedfor Toronto,
he wrote: "The godswilling, I certainly hope to attend." In this last
letter of our series,extendingback to 1905, he ended: "Don't waste any
sympathy on me, I am in peacefuland comfortablevegetationwithout
pain or ache, perhaps sometime I will even like being an oyster."
Two

months

later

he died.

Throughout his retirement he worked away wheneverhe could at a
'Manual of Water Birds and Game Birds.' In September, 1942, he
wrote: "I have been preparing it for some 20 years and it has just
escapedpublication by the Department of Mines and Resourcesby a
hair, several times. Lately I completely rewrote it and brought it up
to date in a thousand, letter-size, pages and 500 line figures and
sketches." In December, 1942, he was still working on it, enlarged
the scopeby taking in some50 additional species,and completedhis
568th drawing for it.
Revision continued, and by April, 1945, 1,280 manuscript pagesplus
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50 pagesof referencesmarked its growth. In December of that year
he wrote: "Just completeda steenthrevisionof my ms." All of this
was rationed activity at the rate of not more than two hours a day.
The manuscript was offered to various publishersbut war exigencies
preventedits acceptance. On one of thesejourneysit was part of the
cargoof a truck that washijacked,thoughfortunately the manuscript
and illustrations were recovered intact. The work is again being
consideredfor publication by the Canadian National Museum. It
certainly should be put in print.
In March, 1945, he told me: "Have arrangedfor my library to go to
the QuebecProvincialMuseum where ! hope someday it will be used
ß . . At least it will be kept together as a Canadian referencecollection." His ornithologicaljournals (18 volumes), his correspondence
with Fleming, and letters written to his mother and sister from the
field are depositedin theRoyal OntarioMuseumof Zoologyat Toronto.
A defect in speech---stammering--doubtless
kept Taverner from
becomingmore prominent than he was in the organizationsto which
he belonged. He seldomread a paper or took part in discussionand
as a rule refused all advancement that tended toward a presiding
officership;
heWas,however,Presidentof the OttawaFieldNaturalists'
Club in 1938. Yet in smallergroups,where all were familiar, he spoke
w.hen the spirit moved him and usually to good effect. One old acquaintancesaid that what Percy had to say was always worth waiting
for. Hoyes Lloyd assuresme that this speechimpediment was much
lessnoticeablein field and camp life where "he whiled away many a
dull hour by singing opera to me. He probably knew them all?'
Among friends,the difficulty was ignoredand Taverner seemedin no
way to be made self-conscious
by it. In fact, his entirely unaffected
demeanorwas one of his specialcharms--there never was any poseof
authority or greatness; the result was ease for all concerned and,
therefore, pleasurein his company.
His careerexemplifiesa type of success
which we like to believeis a
privilege of the New World, in that characterand industry still tell
and enablea man to overcomepoverty and privation and to reach the
heights of his chosenvocation. He was not a great taxonomist, but
as a museum builder, he was far ahead of the facilities available to him,

and as a popularizer of ornithologicalknowledge,he was of the first
rank. As a human individual, he was both practical and artistic,
multi-skilledyet very modest,patient, kindly, and humorous,appreciative of others and greatly appreciatedby them. So long as any who
knew him survive, his memory will be held in tender recollection.
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BIOGRAPHIq•AL DETAILS

Percy Algernon Taverner was born at Guelph, Ontario, Canada,
June 10, 1875,to Edwin Fowler and Emily E. [Buckley]Fowler, both
of English birth. After this union was dissolved,his motherin 1881
married Albert Taverner or, as the latter spelledthe name for stage
use, "Tavernier." That form of the surname was used for many
years by our subject and his friends (seeFleming, Auk, 1901: 33).
Later he "unofficially adopted" the name, Taverner, which he usedthe
remainderof his life. "Anyway," he wrote in 1937, "it is the spelling
my grandfatherused." This grandfather[by adoption],John Taverner, also was of the stage.
Formal educationwas broken off in high school. He was a student
and a practitioner of architecture for someyears; Assistant Naturalist
and Curator, National Museum of Canada, 1911-1914; Zoologist,
1914-1919; Ornithologist, 1919-1936; Chief, Division of Ornithology,

1936 to 1942, when he retired, as Honorary Curator of Ornithology.
He was a member of the Canada Advisory Board on Wildlife Protection; Fellow of the Royal Societyof Canada (1935); and memberat
onetime or anotherof the followingscientificorganizations:Michigan
OrnithologicalClub (of whoseBulletin he was AssociateEditor in
1905); Detroit Academy of Natural Sciences;Wilson Ornithological
Club; Cooper Ornithological Club; American Ornithologists' Union
(from 1902; elected Member in 1909 and Fellow in 1917; member of
the Councilfor variousterms); Ottawa NaturalistsField Club (serving
as OrnithologicalEditor of the CanadianField-Naturalist, 1912-1942,
as Presidentin 1938, and being electedHonorary Member in 1945);
and Soci•t• Zoologiquede Quebec;he was also an Honorary Member
of the LinnaeanSocietyof New York and the Brodie Club of Toronto;
Colonial Member of the British Ornithologists'Union; and a Mason.
On March 29, 1930, he married Martha Hohly Wiest of Detroit, a
talented pianist and teacher of music and an efficient household
manager who took care of him, not only in the better years but
throughout his decline,with great devotion.
After the seriesof illnesses,noted in the text, and a slight stroke of
apoplexyfrom which he seemedto be recovering,Taverner died of
roesenterichemorrhageand static pneumonia at Ottawa, Canada,
May 9, 1947, and was buried there in BeechwoodCemetery.
SUBSPECIESNAMED BY TAvERNER

Dcndragapus obscurusflcmingi, Fieming's Grouse. For J. H.
Fleming "in recognitionof the value of his ornithologicalwork in
Canada."

Auk, 31: 385-388, 1914.
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Lagopuslagopusleucopterus,White-shafted Ptarmigan. Ann. Rep.
Nat. A/us. Canada, 1930 (1932): 87-88.
lVasserculussandwichensiscampestris, Prairie Savanna Sparrow.

Proc. Biol. Soc.Washington,45: 204-205, 1932.
A stur atricapilluslaingi, QueenCharlotte Goshawk. For "Hamilton A/. Laing who has been instrumental in uncovering this form."
Condor, 42, 1940, p. 160.
SUBSPECIESNAMED i•OR TAVERNER

Spizella taverneri,Timberline Sparrow. Harry S. Swarth and Allan
Brooks, Condor, 27: 67-69, 1925, from northwestern British Columbia;

now regarded as a subspeciesof Spizella breweri.
i•OTES ON i•ATURALISTS AND A FEW OTHER INDIVIDUALS A/ENTIONED

(Referencesare to publishedbiographicalinformationabout them)
BAn•D, SPENCERFULLERTON,American zoologist and administrator, 1823-1887;
SmithsonianInstitute Annual Report 1888 (1890): 703-740; Auk, 4: 273, portrait,
1887; 5: 1-14, 1888; National Cyclopaedia of American Biography, 3: 405-406,
portrait, 1893; National Academy of Sciences,Biographical Memoks, 3: 141-160,
1895; "Spencer Fullerton Baird, a Biography . . .", by William Healey Dall:
pp. xvi q- 462, (portraits), 1915.
BARROWS,WALTER BRADFORD,American ornithologist and educator, 1855-1923;
Auk, 42: 1-14, portrait, 1925.
B•mTsc--, PAUL, American zoologist, 1871-

American Men of Science, 7th ed.:

102, 1944.

B•Y,

REYNOLDJOCELYNONSLOW,English ornithologistand explorer, 1911-1938;

Auk, 57: 139-140, 1940. His wife Gillian Margaret Warren Butler.

BROCK, REGINALD WALTER,.Canadian geologist and administrator, 1874-1935;
Proc. Geol. Soc. America: 157-170, 1935.

BROOKS,ALLAN, British ornithologistand artist, 1869-1946; Condor, 48: 153, portrait

andreproductions
of eightof'hispaintings,1946;Auk, 64:430-444,portrait,1947.
Cox,, LEoN JAcob, American zoologist, 1877-

American Men of Science,

7th ed.: 340, 1944.

Cov•R•r, ADOLPa• BOUCaU•D,Taxidermist and writer on natural history subjects,
1853-1919. Portrait in Bulletin of the Michigan Ornithological Club, 4 (1):
18, March, 1903.
EGGLESTON,
WILFRID, Canadian writer, 1901FLEMING, JAaiES HE>mY, Canadian ornithologist, 1872-1940. Fleming Memorial
Papers,Brodie Club, Toronto, 30 pp., mimeographed,1940;Auk, 58:1-12, portrait,
1941; Canadian Field-Naluralist, 55: 63-64, portrait, 1941.
IrlENNESSE¾,
FR•NX CaXRLES,Canadian naturalist and artist, 1893-1941.
JOaNSON,CLAUDEEDWARD,Canadian museumartist, 1886-KLUGa, ALl*REDBROOKER,Canadian naturalist and educator, 1882-1932; Canadian
Field-Naturalist, 46 (7): 170, October, 1932; "Alfred Brooker IKlugh--A bibliography," by J. R. Dymond and C. C. Toner, Suppl. 1, Bull. Eastern Ontario
Fish and Game Protective Association, March 1936.
LAING, HAMILTON MACK, Canadian naturalist and author, 1883-
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LAMBE,
WILLIAM
GEOFFREY
A., Canadian
brokerandamateur
ornithologist,
18621941;Taverner's
bestfriendin hisearlyyearsat Toronto.
LLow, Hox•s, Canadianornithologist
and administrator,1888-

MACGUN,
JAM•S
M•LVILLE,
Canadian
botanist
andornithologist,
1863-1920;
Auk,
37, 1920:346;Canadian
Field-Naturalist,
34:38-40,portrait,1920.

MACGUN,
JOHN,
Canadian
botanist
andornithologist,
1832-1920;
Canadian
FieldNaturalist, 34: 110-114, portrait, 1920.

MEARNS,
]•DWARD
ALEXANDER,
U.S. ArmySurgeon,
naturalist
andexplorer,
18561916, Auk, 35: 1-18, portrait, 1918.

PORSILD,
ALi•]•RLING,
Danish-Canadian
botanist,
1901-

; American
Menof

Science, 7th ed.: 1409, 1944.

PRAY,
GEORGE
RAX•OND,
American
physician
andamateur
ornithologist,
1877-

RAND,
AUSTIN
Looms,Canadian-American
zoologist,
1905-

; American
Menof

Science, 7th ed.: 1439, 1944.

RUTHvEN,
ALEXANDER
GRANT,
Americanzoologist
and administrator,
1882-

;

American Men of Science, 7th ed.: 1531, 1944.

SAUNDERS,
WILLIAM
]•DWARD,
Canadian
naturalist,1861-1943;
Auk, 61: 345-351,
portrait,1944;Canadian
Field-Naturalist,
57: 99-100,portrait,1943.
SETON,
]-•RNEST
THOMPSON,
Canadian-American
naturalist,
artist,andauthor,1860-

1946;
National
Cyclopaedia
ofAmerican
13iography,
9: 56,portrait,
1907;"Trail
of an artist-naturalist"(Autobiography),
portraits,1940.

SPREADBOROUGH,
WILLIAM,
Canadian
collector,
1856-1931;
Canadian
Field-Naturalist, 47: 39-41, portrait, 1933.

STODDARD,
HERBERT
LEE,American
ornithologist
andwildlifemanager,
1889-

SWALES,
BRADSHAW
HALL,American
ornithologist,
1875-1928;
Auk,45: 321-329,
portrait, 1928.

SWARTH,
HARRY
SCHELWALDT,
American
ornithologist,
1878-1935;
Auk,54: 127134,portrait,1937;Condor,38: 155-168,portraits,1936.

WALKER,
BRYANT,
American
lawyerand conchologist,
1856-1936.Annotated
bibliography
andportraitin "Thescientific
writings
of BryantWalker,"Occasional
Papers
oftheMuseum
ofZoology,
University
ofMichigan,
402:28pp.,1939.
WALLAC•,
JAMES
S., Canadian
businessman
andnaturalist,
1868-1922.Obituary

byW. l•. Saunders
in Canadian
Field-Naturalist,
37:74-75,1923;
alsoin The
TorontoGlobe,July25and27, 1922,thelatterby J. H. Fleming.

WOLCOTT,
ROBERT
HENRY,
American
ornithologist
andeducator,
1868-1934;
Auk,
52: 130-131,1935;WilsonBull., 47: 45-49,portrait, 1935.
SOURCES OF INFORMATION

A biographical
outline(editedby thefamily)anda bibliography
(incomplete)
prepared
by Taremetin 1942(copysupplied
by James
L. Baillie, Jr.).

Biographical
sketches
in theToronto
"Saturday
Night,"February
1, 1936andNovember
4, 1944,andtheTorontoEveningTelegram,
June 17, 1947.

Appreciations
ofTaverner's
books
fromtheWinnipeg
"FreePress,"
June 7, and 20, 1947.

Obituariesfrom the Ottawa EveningJournaland Ottawa Citizen,

May 10, 1947.

Letters from the field, 1914-1928, to his mother and sister (kindly
furnishedby the latter).
Personal correspondencewith: P. A. Taverner, 1905-1947; J. H.
Fleming, 1916-1939; and Hoyes Lloyd, 1922 to date.
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